ELDER SCHOLARSHIPS.

Four Elder Scholarships are being offered by the University for competition in March in connection with the Conservative programme—two for pianoforte playing, one for singing, and the fourth for oratorio or choral work. The University President is to choose the candidates. Two of these Scholarships are for pianoforte playing, one for singing, and the other for oratorio or choral work. The candidates are to be chosen by the University President, and the final decision of the award shall be made before the end of March. The holders of these Scholarships will be expected to perform their duties in a satisfactory manner, and the University President reserves the right to withdraw the Scholarship if the candidate fails to meet the required standard.

TEACHERS WANTED.

The Education Department is offering positions for young and energetic teachers to fill vacancies in the various classes of the department. The candidates must be graduates of recognised universities, and must possess at least five years' experience in teaching. The salaries range from £150 to £200 per annum, and the successful candidates will be engaged for a period of three years. Applications should be addressed to the Secretary of the Education Department, Government House, Adelaide, South Australia.

UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE.

SENIOR COMMERCIAL EXAMINATION, 1912.

A.—Honour Lists.

1. Business Law
2. Accountancy
3. Bookkeeping
4. Commercial Arithmetic
5. Commercial Geography
6. Commercial History
7. Commercial Literature

B.—Pass Lists.

1. Commercial arithmetic
2. Bookkeeping
3. Commercial Geography
4. Commercial History
5. Commercial Literature
6. Commercial Geography and Geography
7. Commercial Geography and Geography

C.—Candidates Over 17 Years of Age.

1. Photographic Society
2. Industrial Art Society
3. Economic Society
4. Historical Society
5. Agricultural Society
6. Medical Society
7. Musical Society
8. Scientific Society
9. Literary Society
10. Physical Society

D.—Candidates Under 17 Years of Age.

1. Photographic Society
2. Industrial Art Society
3. Economic Society
4. Historical Society
5. Agricultural Society
6. Medical Society
7. Musical Society
8. Scientific Society
9. Literary Society
10. Physical Society